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What is the long-term 5–10-year vision for METASphere Industries? What new 
treatment techniques and technologies will exist because of METASphere and 
The FORGING?

 Through passionate and outcome-driven collaborations with our vital strategic alliances, with 
whom we share this powerful future-vision, within 10-years METASphere will have helped pioneer 
initiatives and protocols, helping to bring about the answers to questions that we, as curious and 
driven humans have asked for many, many years about the vast potential of our human neuroscience.  
What is our true neuropsychology and how may we map the human synaptome so that we innovate 
and put into practice redefining diagnostic and treatment criteria for many types of human illness 
(be those physiological, psychological, or having to do with direct injury to the human brain)?  How 
do we decrease and eventually bring a cessation to any number of human-heath issues currently 
seen in our active duty military personnel, veteran, and first responder communities; and how do we 
decrease significantly the suicide rate in these populations - again, bringing an eventual cessation to 
this current epidemic?  All of these mission directives focused on our military personnel, veterans 

 We will have contributed to a completely new system of health care, and not only in the defense 
sector, giving our warrior community a new and powerful flourishing of morale and exponential 
growth, but also in the civilian sector as we provide better tools for healthcare systems globally. 
Through our research and development in biotech media and MR and it’s health applications, we will 
have catalyzed the growth and development of many currently developing sectors of technology, such 
as A.I. and machine-learning, brain-machine-interfacing, telehealth, medicine and nanotechnologies.



Why is METASphere Industries, CRUSADES 22 and The FORGING uniquely qualified 
to be the tip of this spear? 

 Since its inception back in 2013, CRUSADES 22 has been working directly with active-duty military, 
veteran and first responder communities as a complementary, integrative and holistic care and support 
provider.  Being seeded and cultivated by the leadership of CRUSADES 22, METASphere Industries has 
been working together as a team for over a year, and in that year we have made huge strides in the 
conceptualization and development of The FORGING.  Through our time working directly with veterans 
and first responders, we have gained valuable insight into the problem we aim to solve.

 What gives us a unique qualification?  Our experience working in the community we look to innovate 
within, we have a few years under our belts working directly with veterans who are going through the 
existing CRUSADES 22 care model.  Having had the opportunity to work with our veterans and first 
responders they have been able to provide us with invaluable feedback and insight into the cogwheels 
of the existing care model, which we have collectively viewed through our scientific and “hacker-
mindset” looking to find inconsistencies in the program where our program could significantly improve 
things.

 Another unique aspect of our team and solution approach is the diverse and dynamic team setup 
we have.  Ranging from x-military operations specialists, to clinical and research psychologists and 
psychiatrists, to data scientists, statisticians, developers, gamification designers, and veterans 
themselves contributing to the development of one of the most ground breaking, innovative approaches 
to therapy ever created; our team is comprised of many people in different fields, but we all collectively 
have an “engineers approach”.  

 METASphere is well established and strongly-rooted in various philosophies and ways of 
approaching issues from a problem solver point of view.  Our ethos is fully steeped in business 
growth and leadership, operations, psychology, neuroscience, artificial intelligence, machine learning, 
psychiatry, virtual reality, education and research methodology.
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# CRUSADES 22 and our affiliated organizations and care givers no longer utilize the label P.T.S.D. - 
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is broken and that their rehabilitation would be quite difficult.  The word ‘Disorder’ gives the feeling 
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rather than suffer through a Disorder.  Injury is fixable and warriors can come back from such things; 
a Disorder suggests that someone is ‘broken’ - Warriors do not want to be considered ‘broken’ or 
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educated on and engage in ways to “get back into the fight”, wherever that phase of the fight may be.  
This was affirmed overwhelmingly by the Navy Seal Foundation Whole Warrior Health Impact Forum 
held in San Diego, October 2016.
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veterans, and first responders will be given the tool-kit to reduce their anxiety and distress levels, 
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# A staggering 70% of the adults in U.S. have experienced some type of post-traumatic stress 
event, an estimated 24.4 million people in U.S have PTSI and 1/9 women develops PTSI at some point 
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an Artificial Intelligence and Predictive Analytics back-end. 
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Dr. John Davis writes: 

 “When we look back in time, we find writings back into the Middle Ages where Priests and Elder Warriors 
have instructed knights on to the proper behavior in battle, so as to minimize the demons that would haunt 
their dreams. In more recent times, whether we call it battle fatigue, shellshock, post-traumatic stress, 
post-traumatic stress disorder, or post-traumatic stress injury, we continue to struggle with the same basic 
concepts that were written of in the Middle Ages.

 The FORGING reaches into the common struggle that has been told for thousands of years. Drawing 
from the concepts laid down by Joseph Campbell and the commonalities of myths, The FORGING provides the 
opportunity for the warrior to tell the story that binds them. The fundamentals of this approach, laid down in 
the work of Bissell van der Kolk, and is supported through the work of thousands of VA, private practice, and 
self-led groups over the past decades of treating post-traumatic stress.

 Narrative therapy, varied psychodynamic mindfulness, and cognitive approaches have all shared the 
fundamental telling of the story as the basis of their work. The FORGING incorporates the work of Dr. Skip 
Rizzo at UCLA and his work with merged reality as setting the standard for experiential healing.

 The FORGING will combine the benefits of merged reality with the process of the telling of the Warrior’s 
Tale. The FORGING will provide the opportunity for the individual to begin to tell their own tales of adventure, 
stories that are steeped in and molded to the unique characteristics of their own life’s experiences.

 The FORGING will allow the individual, in cooperation with their treating provider, to create a virtual 
reality therapeutic game that will allow them to begin to heal the inner wounds and cultivate healing and 
energetic shifts at the origins of their wounds. The process of tracking biometric markers will provide real-
time feedback to the treating clinicians that will allow them to both monitor the individuals progress through 
The FORGING world, as well as track the sustained benefit to the individual between sessions.”

 These lessons and adventures are taught, via The FORGING’s highly immersive Merged Reality experience, 
by characters in situations based on Joseph Campbell’s The Hero’s Journey, and The Hero with 1,000 Faces.

 The FORGING is expressly created with appeal for the targeted participant population, namely, Military 
Veterans and First Responders (i.e. someone designated or trained to respond to an emergency). Additionally, 
there is a myriad of benefits for the families of these participants as well.



Dr. Skip Rizzo and UCS’s Institute for Creative Technology 

  ...is currently providing virtual reality exposure therapy that is aimed at providing relief for the 
veteran community from post-traumatic stress.

 Currently found at over 70 sites, including VA hospitals, military bases and university centers, 
ICT’s Virtual Iraq/Afghanistan exposure therapy approach has been shown to produce a meaningful 
reduction in PTS symptoms. Additional randomized controlled studies are ongoing. 

 The power of this entertainment-based approach is realized by recent advances in the science of 
Artificial Intelligence, namely: Machine Learning, Predictive Analytics, and Data Science. The exposure 
of this data, in summary / console fashion, using Augmented Reality interlacing, is the reason why 
our solution is termed Merged Reality (i.e. a combination of Immersive, CGI-based Virtual Reality, with 
consoles / team data interlaced using Augmented Reality.
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More on Dr. Skip Rizzo and his work at USC’s ICT:'
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Exposure/Immersive protocols are hard solutions for hard problems.

 The FORGING is a Virtual Reality Care Experience for the Care Management Community, the Mission 
of The FORGING is to help those who experience this virtual quest to find within themselves, and 
summon, the courage to exact positive changes in their lives. Non-invasive, Mindful / Experiential 
Treatments are applied, measured, and evaluated for efficacy and modification.

 A phased approach of Clinical Alpha, Beta, and Production Trials are proposed, along with parallel 
tracks of hardware, software and data science research.

 Through the development of highly collaborative, mission-driven strategic alliances with 
individuals and companies who are at the top of their chosen fields of expertise, together we will 
“FORGE” solution protocols that are hyper-immersive, extremely entertaining, relatively low in cost, 
and widely accessible to an ever increasing population of those who are suffering from symptoms 
associated with PTSI & TBI and in need of help.

 CRUSADES 22, a not-for- profit, tax exempt, 501(c)(3) charitable organization (see link to 
website below), in direct partnership with MetaSphere Industries, a for-profit Biotech 
Mulit-Media corporation, is pioneering this evolutionary PTSI and Complementary Care treatment 
protocol for Military Veterans, the First Responder Community, and their respective families.  

 The FORGING initiative will also extend to the civilian, gaming community as an entertainment 
version that can be marketed and licensed to various gaming and tech companies.

 The FORGING is a Virtual Reality Care Experience for the Care Management Community, the Mission 
of The FORGING is to help those who experience this virtual quest to find within themselves, and 
summon, the courage to exact positive changes in their lives. From the Virtual Reality Medical Center:
http://www.vrphobia.com/index.htm



Advantages of Virtual-Reality Exposure Therapy: 

• Costs considerably less than in vivo exposure (the use of real life situations for exposure therapy). 
• Total control of the “phobic” experience, without leaving the therapist’s office. 
• Segments of any phobia can be repeated, allowing the client to gradually reduce fear and anxiety. 
• Eliminates risks of potential physical harm. 
• Therapy is conducted in the therapist’s office, allowing for complete patient confidentiality 
 and eliminating public embarrassment concerns.
• People once resistant to traditional treatment may consider Virtual Reality Exposure Therapy. 

The Entire Process: 

• Lasts 8-12 sessions on average.
• Takes you through a graded set of phobic stimuli. 
• Uses a head-mounted virtual reality display and real-time physiological monitoring. 
• In future generations, The FORGING will be customized for every client. 
• Is faster than traditional exposure therapy and desensitization.



METHODS

 The FORGING combines an immersive, interactive experience with mindfulness and evidence-
based complementary experiential methods.

 Implemented by the CRUSADES 22 care team, each participant will be taught techniques and 
lessons that may include but not be limited to:

• Heart-Focused Breathing to build coherence, reduce cortisol and balance DHEA for improved Health.
• Emotional Freedom Technique (EFT) – to disassociate memory from emotion.
• Mindful and Heart-Based Meditation for releasing stress and emotion connected to a certain 
   traumatic event.
• Visualization of positive and fulfilling life experiences and how to attain then on a consistent basis; 
    reprogramming old belief patterns and generating positive emotionality around certain life events.
• Breathing Techniques to build relaxation.
• Yoga to connect Heart, Body; Spirit and Mind
• Physical Wellness strategies and techniques: physical training, and nutrition. 

 The FORGING helps promote resilience, coherence, and empowerment; each experience/episode 
of the journey helping to facilitate the best possible outcome for our Active-Duty Military Personnel, 
Veterans, First Responders. The FORGING will prove that our treatment initiative will provide practical 
solutions to help reduce stress and restore mental, emotional and physical balance.



Virtual-Reality Exposure Therapy as a Complementary Care Tool  

• The FORGING experience is a complementary care tool that is designed to be utilized in conjunction 
 with more clinical, evidence-based treatment protocols such as:
• Cognitive Behavioral Treatment (CBT)
• Dialectal Talk Therapy (DBT)
• Eye movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR)
• Prolonged Exposure Therapy (PET)
• Cognitive Processing Therapy (CPT)
• Other Evidence-Based Immersion Therapies

 The FORGING is presented to therapeutic practitioners and primary care physicians who require 
tools and services to help digitize and integrate the therapeutic interfaces that deliver more real-
time, connected, and optimized outcomes centered on self-empowering mindfulness, compassion, and 
forgiveness to overcome the fear, guilt, shame, and self-destructive behaviors that are so prevalent 
in our Veteran and First Responder populations.

 The initial focus is for Combat Veterans and First Responders who have been
injured in action, this injury being psychological and /or physical.

 Given the link between PTSI and suicidal thoughts/behaviors (suicidal ideation), and given the 
documented data that indicates a suicide rate of 20 or more United States military veterans, daily, our 
mission is to alleviate the manifestation of PTSI episodes and suicide risk so that they can be better 
managed safely, across a partnered continuum of clinical and outpatient treatments.

The Relationship Between PTSD and Suicide 
http://www.ptsd.va.gov/professional/co-occurring/ptsd-suicide.asp



WG$G'.G;$!*,'16K'M,$G+F9020' #6K?=8250=e'F2:F250812BL'456K3?EEB>K0=5760K'16K'+?F02T5=0K'
Artificial Intelligence

# S'('#4'9(6,).#.6,$"1#</)#=>?@AB@#)T9),$)"4)#-$33#.$4('()#(/)#")T(#7)2(#2()92#+%,#)'4/#9',($4$9'"([2#4',):#</)#
7$%8',0),2#%+#)'4/#$".$&$.6'3#-$33#7)#8)'26,).#7E#.)&$4)2#-%,"#%"#(/)#7%.E#J-)','73)2M:#</)2)#7$%8',0),2*#4'9(6,).#
7E#(/)2)#-)','73)#2)"2%,2*#29'"#'#,'"1)#%+#.'('#9%$"(2#$"436.$"1*#/%-)&),#"%(#3$8$().#(%C
# a#O)',(#?'()#A"(),&'3#
# a#?)29$,'($%"
# a#P0$"#G%".64('"4)
# a#P3))9#F#;'0)#I'((),"2
# a#B)6,'3#?)29%"2)2#F#R,'$"-'&)2#'".#='4$'3#?)4%1"$($%"

 CRUSADES 22 and METASphere are strategically alliance with
 Tan Le and Olivier Oulltier of Emotiv - ---:)8%($&:4%8

 The FORGING’s utilization of Supervised A.I. (Artificial Intelligence) 
'".#(/)#)T9%")"($'3#1,%-(/#9%()"($'32#%+#8'4/$")#3)',"$"1*#2)(#(/$2#D$,(6'3#
Reality Treatment Initiative apart from ALL others and gives the user the 
%99%,(6"$(E#(%#-%,0#-$(/$"#(/)$,#%-"#29'4)#'".#($8)#(%#1)"),'()#$89,%&).#
%6(4%8)2#+%,#-)33K7)$"1:

# I',($4$9'"(2# %+# </)# =>?@AB@# -$33# /'&)# (/)$,# )T9),$)"4)2# 8%"$(%,).#
&$'# '# 4%89,)/)"2$&)# ',,'E# %+# 2('()K%+K(/)K',(# 2)"2%,2*# +62).# 7E# '#
8',,$'1)# %+# (,'.$($%"'3# .$1$('3# 2$1"'3# 9,%4)22$"1# '".# '# .E"'8$4# 4'346362#
%+#863($&',$'()#'31%,$(/82# (/'(# +)).#7$.$,)4($%"'3#2(,)'82#%+#'11,)1'().#
.'('# $"(%# '# .$++),)"($'3# )"1$")# J$:):# +,%8# 7'2)3$")# (%# )T9),$)"($'3# 2)"2%,#
.'('#F#+)).7'40# 3%%92M*# (/'(#',)#2(%,).*#)"/'"4).*#,)(,$)&).*#9,%4)22).*#
'".#'"'3EN).#62$"1#46(($"1#).1)#8'4/$")#3)',"$"1#'".#9,).$4($&)#'"'3E($42*#
(%# 4,)'()# (,'"2+%,8'($%"'3# .'('# J$:):# .'('# 2(,64(6,)2# (/'(# )&%3&)# +,%8#
='4(6'3*# (%# S)24,$9($&)*# (%# S$'1"%2($4*# (%# I,)24,$9($&)*# (%# I,).$4($&)*# (%#
<,'"2+%,8'($%"'3M:



 This data is assessed by the CRUSADES 22 Care Team and the Primary Care Therapist and/or Physician and 
.$24622).#$"#.)('$3#-$(/#(/)#9',($4$9'"(*#$"#%,.),#(%#1'61)#9,%1,)22#'".#.)(),8$")#$+#$(#$2#'99,%9,$'()#(%#8%&)#%"#(%#
(/)#")T(#4/'9(),#F#9,)24,$9($&)#(,)'(8)"(#9,%(%4%3#7'2).#%"#8$".+63#2)3+K)89%-),8)"(:##
B)T(#7)2(#2()92#',)#(/%,%61/3E#.$24622).#'".#.)7,$)+).#'".#('0)"#$"(%#8$".+63#'44%6"(#7)+%,)#/'&$"1#'#9',($4$9'"(#
8%&)#%"#(%#(/)#")T(#9/'2)#%+#(/)$,#Q%6,")E#$"#</)#=>?@AB@:

 Using virtual reality exposure therapy (VRET) for treating anxiety injuries and phobias is becoming increasingly 
3)22#4%2(3E#'".#8%,)#'&'$3'73)#+%,#4%"2689($%":#
</),)+%,)*# 46,,)"(# ()2($"1# %+# D?L<[2# +%,# 43$"$4'3# (,$'32# '33%-2# )"/'"4$"1# (/)# 92E4/%3%1$4'3# (,)'(8)"(2# '".# (/)$,#
'44)22$7$3$(E#$"#(/)#")',#+6(6,):

/(%'#+'$(,'D)*H#"H'+)'$#M,Z%I

# By working alongside traditional clinical and medical protocols and strategies, the VA, and other veteran affiliated 
groups and organizations, CRUSADES 22 provides a multi-dimensional approach working with veterans and first 
,)29%".),2#-/%#',)#"%(#%&),3E#8).$4'().#'".#',)#"%(#46,,)"(3E#$"#'#2672('"4)#'762$"1#4E43)#%+#7)/'&$%,*#'".#$+#(/)E#
',)#2672('"4)#'762),2#-)#-%,0#-$(/#(/)$,#(,'.$($%"'3#9,%&$.),2#%+#4',):#

 We identified the need to reach more veterans in a personal, individual and effective way that could make a 
.$++),)"4)#'".#)T()".#%6,#4%893)8)"(',E#4',)#8)(/%.2#$"#'#2'+)#)"&$,%"8)"(:

# >6,#4'33$"1#(%#.%#2%# $2#'32%#7'40).#69#7E#,)2)',4/#(/'(#9,%&)2#)T$2($"1#2E2()82#$"436.$"1#(/)#D!2#9,%3%"1).#
)T9%26,)#',)#+'$3$"1#(%#2699%,(#'".#8'0)#'#.$++),)"4)#(%#%6,#/),%)25#)29)4$'33E#(/%2)#-$(/#I%2(#<,'68'($4#P(,)22#
A"Q6,E:

 We set this limit on the care that we can give so that CRUSADES 22 can offer and administer to give safe, non-
43%6.).*#9),2%"'3$N).#.$,)4($%"#'".#16$.'"4):##;)#%++),#4%893)8)"(',E#4',)#'".#-$33#-%,0#-$(/#2672('"4)#'762),2#$+#
(/)E#',)#+%33%-$"1#(,'.$($%"'3#8)(/%.2#%+#4',):

 According to a 2008 RAND Center for Military Health Policy Research study, nearly 20% of combat troops 
,)(6,"$"1#+,%8#A,'U#%,#!+1/'"$2('"#8)(#4,$(),$'#+%,#)$(/),#9%2((,'68'($4#2(,)22#$"Q6,E#JI<PAM#%,#.)9,)22$%":#>+#(/)#
estimated 300,000 returning troops, only 53% sought help from a provider in the year of the study. Fear of adverse 
4%"2)U6)"4)2#'".#2($18'#-),)#+,)U6)"(3E#4$().#,)'2%"2#+%,#"%(#2))0$"1#/)39#J?!BS#G)"(),#+%,#H$3$(',E#O)'3(/#I%3$4E#
Research, 2008).

# A"#(%.'E[2#-%,3.#%+#'"#)&),K$"4,)'2$"1#"687),#%+#%9($%"2#+%,#I<PA#JI%2(#<,'68'($4#P(,)22#A"Q6,EM#(,)'(8)"(2*#
(/),)#)T$2(#8'"E#.$++),)"(#(E9)2#%+#92E4/%(/),'9$)2#J$:):#('30#(/),'9$)2M#'".#8).$4'($%"2#(%#/)39#9)%93)#-$(/#I<PA#
+6"4($%"#$"#(/)$,#)&),E.'E#3$+):



# </)2)# (,)'(8)"(# %9($%"2# ,'"1)# +,%8# 8).$4'($%"2# (%# $".$&$.6'3# '".# 1,%69# 4%6"2)3$"1*# '".*# 8%,)# ,)4)"(3E*#
/',.-',)*#2%+(-',)#'".#4%896(),#1)"),'().#4%"()"(#(%#)"/'"4)#(/)#+'4$3$('($%"#%+#4),('$"#(E9)2#%+#)T9%26,)#(/),'9E:

# !33# %+# (/)2)# (%%32*#8)(/%.2# '".# ()4/"$U6)2# ',)# $89%,('"(# +%,# '# 9),2%"#-$(/#I<PA# (%# 7)# $".)9)".)"(# $"# (/)$,#
)&),E.'E#3$+):#

# a#=%,#9)%93)#-$(/#I<PA*#(/),)#)T$2(#&),E#+)-#'.'9().#,)4,)'($%"'3#%,#)"(),('$"8)"(K7'2).#%9($%"2:
# a#?)4,)'($%"'3#'4($&$(E#$2#$89%,('"(#+%,#)&),E7%.E*#/%-)&),#$(#/'2#'"#)T(,'#29)4$'3#$89%,('"4)*#'".#&'36)*#+%,#
# ####9)%93)#-$(/#I<PA:
# a#</)#B'($%"'3#O)'3(/#L.64'($%"#P('".',.2#2('()#(/'(#V!33#9)%93)*#,)1',.3)22#%+#9/E2$4'3#%,#$"()33)4(6'3#'7$3$(E*#
# ####.)2),&)#(/)#%99%,(6"$(E#(%#'4/$)&)#9),2%"'3#-)33")22:W
# a#L"(),('$"8)"(K7'2).#'4($&$($)2#+%,#'#9),2%"#-$(/#I<PA#"%(#%"3E#'4(#'2#,)4,)'($%"'3#+6"*#76(#'32%#'2#,)/'7$3$('($%":
# a#A(#7%%2(2#2)3+K)2())8*#$".)9)".)"4)*#'".#(/$2#$"#(6,"#3)'.2#(%#'"#$"4,)'2).#U6'3$(E#%+#3$+):

I)%93)# -$(/# I<PA# 2/%63.# 7)# 1$&)"# (/)# 2'8)# %99%,(6"$($)2# (%# 9',($4$9'()# $"# ,)4,)'($%"'3# F# )"(),('$"8)"(# 7'2).#
therapies, so they too can reap these benefits.



G%"4362$%"
# >&),# ($8)*# '".# (/,%61/# (/)# 4%87$").# ,)263(# %+# )89$,$4'3*# 3%"1$(6.$"'3# 2(6.$)2*# $"# 4%33'7%,'($%"# -$(/# 3)'.$"1#
academic institutions including the pioneering work ongoing at USC’s Institute for Creative Technology, led by Skip 
?$NN%*#(/$2#(,'"2+%,8'($%"'3#.'('#-$33#.)3$&),#%"#(/)#9,%8$2)#%+#9,%K'4($&)#9,)&)"($%"#%+#(/)2)#3$+)K.)4$8'($"1#)9$2%.)2#
(/'(#4'"#'33#(%%#%+()"#4,62/#$".$&$.6'32*#(/)$,#3%&).#%")2*#'".#")1'($&)3E#$89'4($"1#2%4$)(E#'2#'#-/%3):

# </$2#;/$()9'9),#'..,)22)2#(/)#43$"$4'3#'".#2%4$'3#7'2)2#+%,#(/)#/',&)2($"1*#9,%4)22$"1*#,)(,$)&'3*#'"'3E2$2*#'".#
'993$4'($%"*#%+#2'$.#43$"$4'3#.'('#9%$"(2#$"#4%"Q6"4($%"#-$(/#)T9),(3E#269),&$2).#)T9%26,)#(%#$88),2$&)#G@A#JG%896(),#
@)"),'().#A8'1),EM#'".#G$")8'($4#4%"()"(*#.)3$&),).#$"#'#H),1).#?)'3$(E#&)/$43)#4%89,$2).#%+#$"(),3'4).#!618)"().#
'".#D$,(6'3#?)'3$(E#)T9),$)"4)2:

)?2'@?22068'=B=804='120':T02E:1K0Kh

# As the number of veterans residing in rural communities continue to grow, American Legion National Veteran 
Affairs and Rehabilitation Division  said veterans will continue struggling to find timely and quality VA health care that 
meets the needs of the communities in which they live. “In 2015, during our SWS (System Worth Saving) site visit to 
(/)#D!#H).$4'3#G)"(),#$"#P(:#G3%6.*#H$"")2%('*#9,%&$.),2#-),)#%9)"3E#692)(#'7%6(#(/)#"687),#%+#9/E2$4$'"#&'4'"4$)2#
and how the additional workload is impacting morale at the medical centers,” he said. “One veteran told us, ‘Every 
($8)#A#&$2$(#(/)#8).$4'3#4)"(),*#A#'8#'22$1").#'#")-#9,$8',E#4',)#9,%&$.),#7)4'62)#8E#3'2(#9,%&$.),#)$(/),#U6$(#%,#
(,'"2+),,).#(%#'"%(/),#D!:W

;)#%++),#-/'(#%(/),#
%,1'"$N'($%"2#S>#
B><#'".#6".),2('".#
(/'(#2)".$"1#%6,#
&)(),'"2#%"#(-%K-))0#
‘vacations’ does not 
2699%,(#(/)$,#7)2(#
$"(),)2(2#+%,#/)'3$"1:



"0N'M089:K='3:2'.120'120'20O?520K'32:4':?2'=8218075@'F128602='18'GFFE50K'g5:'+:E?85:6='Q'W2&'
V:B'"033'16K'W2&'V:96'W1T5=X

# !# 8$3$(',E# 9,)2)"4)# /'2# /$2(%,$4'33E# 93'E).# '"# $"()1,'3# 9',(# $"# (/)# 2)46,$(E# '".# +6"4($%"$"1# %+# 9,%1,)22$&)#
2%4$)($)2:#</$2#&$('3#,%3)#/'2*#/%-)&),*#4%8)#'(#(/)#4%2(#%+#/68'"#3$+)#'".#2),$%62#8)"('3#/)'3(/#$226)2:#</)#46,,)"(#
26$4$.)#,'()#$"#8$3$(',E#9),2%"")3#$2#'3',8$"13E#/$1/:#</)#$"4,)'2)#$"#8)"('3#/)'3(/#4%"4),"2#)T9),$)"4).#7E#8$3$(',E#
&)(),'"2#'".#(/)$,#)",%338)"(#$"#(/)#D)(),'"[2#!.8$"$2(,'($%"#O)'3(/4',)#PE2()8#$2#2('11),$"1:#P64/#.$'1"%2)2#'2#
I%2(#<,'68'($4#P(,)22#S$2%,.),#JI<PSM*#<,'68'($4#R,'$"#A"Q6,E*#S)9,)22$%"*#'".#!"T$)(E#/'&)#7)4%8)#4%88%"93'4)#
-$(/#7%(/#'4($&)#.6(E#'".#8$3$(',E#&)(),'"2:#G%693).#-$(/#(/)#$"4,)'2$"1#"687),#%+#8)"('3#/)'3(/#$226)2#/'&)#7))"#
9673$4#'".#9%3$($4'3#'(('402#%"#(/)#D)(),'"[2#!.8$"$2(,'($%"#/%29$('32#'".#/)'3(/4',)#2E2()8#9,%&$2$%"#%+#1)"),'3#
2),&$4)2:# A(# $2# $89),'($&)# (/'(#")-#'".#9,%1,)22$&)#.$'1"%2($4#'".# (,)'(8)"(#9,%(%4%32#7)#)2('73$2/).# (/'(#/'&)#
the ability to prevent and treat military related mental health concerns in a more effective and efficient manner. 
Improved mental health care offers the benefit of improved quality of life for military personnel, cost containment 
+%,#D)(),'"[2#/)'3(/4',)#2E2()82*#'".#,)'226,'"4)#+%,#(/)#1)"),'3K9673$4#(/'(#)++)4($&)#8)'26,)2#'".#2672('"($&)#
2(6.$)2#',)#7)$"1#6".),('0)":#

 While current mental health treatments have evidenced many successes, serious deficiencies remain. Computer 
()4/"%3%1E# /'2# .%")# 864/# (%# 4/'"1)# (/)# 3'".24'9)# %+# 8$3$(',E# '4($&$($)2:# A(# '32%# %++),2# .E"'8$4# %99%,(6"$($)2#
(%# '.&'"4)# 8)"('3# /)'3(/# (,)'(8)"(:# </$2# 9,%1,'8# 9,%9%2)2# '# 4%"&)"$)"(*# "%"K$"(,62$&)*# &%36"(',E# 8)(/%.# %+#
$"()1,'($"1# 4%"($"6%62#8%"$(%,$"1# %+# '4($&)# .6(E# '".# &)(),'"[2#R$%8)(,$4# ,)'.$"1# $"(%# 9,)&)"($%"# '".# (,)'(8)"(#
$"(),&)"($%"#9,%(%4%32:#</$2#()4/"%3%1E*#(%1)(/),#-$(/#.$,)4(#(,)'(8)"(*#-$33#'33%-#+%,#'#8%,)#,'9$.#,)29%"2)#7E#(/)#
D!#/)'3(/4',)#2E2()8#'".#)"/'"4)#8)'26,).# $"(),&)"($%"2#'99,%9,$'()# (%# (/)# 3)&)3#%+#'"# $".$&$.6'3[2#2E89(%82:#
P64/#$89,%&)8)"(2#$"#9,)&)"($%"#'".#(,)'(8)"(#+%6".#$"#(/$2#9,%9%2'3#/%3.#'#0)E#(%C#
# a#?).64($%"#$"#26$4$.)#,'()2
# a#?).64($%"#$"#8)"('3#/)'3(/#2E89(%8#8%,7$.$(E
# a#?).64($%"#$"#.6,'($%"#%+#.)3'E2#7)(-))"#.)93%E8)"(2
# a#A89,%&).#'.Q62(8)"(#.6,$"1#.)93%E8)"(
# a#A89,%&).#,)$"()1,'($%"#$"(%#4$&$3$'"#3$+)
# a#A89,%&).#9673$4#9),4)9($%"#%+#4,).$73)#D!#)++%,(2#(%#.)'3#-$(/#2),$%62#8$3$(',E#8)"('3#/)'3(/#$226)2:#

",,W+'G++,++M,"$'
P)3+K,)9%,(# /'2# /$2(%,$4'33E# 7))"# (/)# 9,$8)# '&)"6)# %+# 9'($)"(# '22)228)"(# %6(2$.)# %+# 8%,)# $"(,62$&)# 8).$4'3#
9,%4).6,)2#'".#()2($"1:#</)2)#8)'26,)2#%+()"#$"436.)#9'($)"(#2)3+K,)9%,(*#U6)2($%""'$,)2*#2E89(%8#4/)403$2(2*#'".#
2(,64(6,).# 43$"$4'3# $"(),&$)-2:# P(6.$)2# 2/%-*# /%-)&),*# (/'(# (/)#8'""),# 62).# 7E# $".$&$.6'32# (%# '22)22# (/)$,# %-"#
personal health, together with their perceptions, highly influences their decisions and behavior related to both their 
health and their personal life (Williams, Wasserman, & Lotto, 2003). To complicate this issue, the self-assessment of 
/)'3(/*#-/$4/#,)8'$"2#(/)#9,$8',E#8)4/'"$28#%+#4%886"$4'($%"#%+#8)"('3#/)'3(/#.'('#4%33)4($%"#+%,#9,'4($($%"),2*#
7)4%8)2#9'(/%3%1$4'3#+%,#2%8)#9'($)"(2#-/$4/#(/)"#'++)4(2#(/)$,#9'((),"#%+#/)'3(/#4',)#,)9%,($"1#'".#62'1):#I%%,#
self-assessment of personal health issues significantly increases the risk factor for reporting of negative mental



 health symptoms (Lewinsohn, Seeley, Hibbard, Rohde, & Sack, 1996; Williams, Colder, Richards, & Scalzo, 2002; 
Ellington & Wiebe, 1999). Therefore, the ability to collect health-related data that transcends self-assessment is 
crucial. 

 To augment self-report measures, many studies investigating PTSD have utilize in-laboratory stress simulation 
methods, such as startle stimuli (Pole, 2007; Metzger et al., 1999; Morgan et al., 1997) and script-driven imagery and 
trauma cues involving pictures and/or script (Bauer et al., 2013; Pineles et al., 2013; Pitman, Orr, Forgue, Altman 
de Jong, & Herz; 1990; Pole, 2007; Carson et al., 2000). While these methods have produced significant insights into 
PTSD, this data collection has not incorporated objective tracking of subjects’ day-to-day functioning. 

 New developments in technology now add the ability to collect physiological or biometric data that often exists 
outside the individual’s awareness or conscious effort. These innovative technological advances allow for the addition 
of significant information that mental health care professions can monitor and use to inform and direct major mental 
health care decisions and interventions. Additionally, it offers the ability to access internal responses to stimuli in 
real time, permitting the ability to adjust a patient’s medication or behavioral symptoms prior to their experiencing 
more serious symptoms. This supplemental information also makes decisions such as when to transfer military 
personnel to a different duty activity or when it is most appropriate to return them to duty can also be identified 
more effectively with the addition of variable biometric information. 

UNIQUE CONTRIBUTION 
 This PTSD Biometric Program proposes to collect a set of physiological data from veterans and active duty 
military personnel in a 3-year longitudinal study (with option to continue) through electronic monitoring of vital 
physiological patterns on a daily basis. The participants will go about their normal lives and routines during this 
process, which will provide a set of data that tracks changes in physiology with exposure to various military activities 
and post military life. The addition of new procedures and interventions is vital. Prior studies using in-laboratory 
methods have revealed valuable information that has helped our understanding of PTSD. The reality is, however, 
that rates of PTSD and suicide in the military has continued to increase, and there is no reasonable expectation of 
reduction in these numbers with our current understanding of PTSD and its treatment in the absence of new program 
applications. 

INTEROPERABILITY 
 The data from this study will be analyzed and communicated to medical and mental health providers who care for 
the individual military participants. A focus will be maintained on the interoperability of this data, allowing for shared 
data between medical/mental health professionals both in the Veteran’s Hospital settings and active duty medical/
mental health settings. Identical records can be transferred directly between the two settings without participants 
being responsible for gathering and/or transferring the inform



)!$.)M,'WG$G#

# </)#%6(4%8)#%+# (/$2# 3%"1$(6.$"'3#2(6.E#-$33#7)#'#.'('2)(#%+#9/E2$%3%1$4'3#'".#7$%8)(,$4#,)29%"2)2#(%#,)'3# 3$+)#
+6"4($%"$"1#7%(/#-$(/#&)(),'"2#'".#'4($&)#.6(E#8$3$(',E#9),2%"")3:#</$2#-$33#.$++),#+,%8#8%2(#9,$%,#2(6.$)2#$"#(/'(#(/)#
data will be collected in everyday life rather than in artificially controlled research settings. The physiological and 
7$%8)(,$4#.'('#-$33#"%(#7)#'3(),).#7E#(/)#9',($4$9'"([2#9),4)9($%"#%,#2)3+K,)9%,(#7)4'62)#(/)#.'('#-$33#7)#(,'"2+),,).#
(/,%61/#.$,)4(#3$"0#+,%8#(/)#"%"K)&'2$&)#8%"$(%,$"1#.)&$2)#(%#(/)#2(6.E#4%896(),#2E2()82#%"#'#.'$3E#7'2$2:#
The procedures described in this proposal will significantly enhance the VA and active duty medical facilities’ ability 
8%"$(%,#8$3$(',E#9),2%"")3[2#8)"('3#/)'3(/#2('(62:#</)#9,%9%2).#"%"K#$"(,62$&)#8)(/%.#%+#4%"($"6%62#8%"$(%,$"1#%+#
9/E2$%3%1$4'3#'".#7$%8)(,$4#.'('#$"#(/$2#2(6.E#-$33#9,%&$.)#)"/'"4).#9'($)"(# $"+%,8'($%"#-$33#/)39#16$.)#(,)'(8)"(#
'".#9,)&)"($%"#9,%1,'82#3)'.$"1#(%#$89,%&).#+6"4($%"$"1#'".#,).64).#(,)'(8)"(#4%2(2#+%,#'4($&)#.6(E#'".#&)(),'"#
8$3$(',E#9),2%"")3:#

</$2#9,%1,'8[2#'993$4'($%"#1%'3#$2#(%#9,%&$.)#4,64$'3#$"+%,8'($%"#(%-',.#(/)#+%33%-$"1#%7Q)4($&)2C#
# XM#R)((),#,)$"()1,'($%"#$"(%#4$&$3$'"#3$+)
 2) Reduction in mental health symptom morbidity
 3) Reduction in suicide rates
 4) Reduction in duration of delays between deployments
 5) Improved adjustment during deployment,
 6) Improved public perception of credible VA efforts to deal with serious military mental health issues. 

Key gateposts outlining program measures and progress will be submitted in 6-month increments beginning 6 
months after the first participants enter the program. 



 By recreating the emotional experiences the individual has faced during the time the traumatic event took place, 
there will be a collection of data regarding the collective effects of the immersion, the anxiety/phobia triggering 
or decline of such responses, the duration of the overall anxiety decline and incline. Understanding the possible 
therapeutic effects of immersive media on anxiety injuries could offer an alternative mediated treatment for stress-
related psychopathologies by:

 1. Allowing the patient to have easier access to treatment.

 The number of individuals developing such anxiety injuries is growing rapidly in our society. Trained professionals 
are in high demand; complementary care professionals, psychologists and psychiatrists, all part of a larger, more 
comprehensive care team that can be established for each participant, the collective team assisting in the treating 
of a participant’s PTSI and accompanying triggers and symptoms. Replacing parts of the treatment with immersive 
media could possibly allow an easier access to a set treatment program of reducing the negative symptoms of stress 
injuries. 

 2. Reaching a stabilized mental state in a shorter period of time. 

 In previous research, Exposure/Immersion Therapy has proven to have a stronger effect on participants when 
compared to imaginal exposure, especially in treating specific phobias. In vivo exposure therapy through the creation 
of a virtual environment allows the patient to engage in a more immediate manner with the stress object or fear stimuli 
and process the emotions by confronting them ‘face-to-face’. Virtual reality systems are becoming increasingly less 
costly and more available for consumption therefore testing them currently for clinical trials will allow enhancing the 
psychological treatments in the near future and design a more effective platform for Neuropsychological pathology 
applications..

 The prototype of the FORGING, the aforementioned immersive care solution, is scheduled for a phased introduction 
to market over a period of 18-24 months, beginning with a Building Infrastructure and Research & Development Phase 
from October through December, 2017; quickly followed by initial Clinical Trial Phases (starting with smaller ‘inner 
team’ tests) that would begin in January, 2018.

Why (re)create experiences 
that illicit powerful emotional 
and bodily responses?
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TARGET: 31 August 2018 (clock beginning 01 January 2018)
# I,%(%(E9)FI,%%+#%+#G%"4)9(5#</)#=>?@AB@:##I,%(%(E9)#-$33#4%&),#(/)#I,%3%16)*#
Episodes 001-003, live-action sequences shot for episode 007 while we have our cast and field crew), and the 
)T9),$)"4)#L9$3%16):
# !#-%,0$"1#4%"4)9(#'".#8%.)3#(%#2/%-#(%#9%()"($'3#1%&),"8)"(#%,1'"$N'($%"2*#.%"'(%,2#'".#$"&)2(%,25#G%,9%,'($%"2*#
>,1'"$N'($%"2*#9,$&'()#$"&)2(%,2*#DG[2*#!"1)32*#S!?I!*#S%S*#=S!*#)(4:
This will be ALPHA version.
(from January 01, 2018:  8 months to complete)

TARGET: 31 January 2019
# RL<!K()2().#+633#&),2$%"#%+#</)#=>?@AB@#]#4%893)().#'".#,)'.E#+%,#43$"$4'3#()2(#1,%692:
(from 01 September 2018: 5 months to complete – 1-Year to complete The FORGING Beta Test Version and begin 
43$"$4'3#()2(#(,$'32M

TARGET: 04 July 2019
 The FORGING Full Launch event and CRUSADES 22 Fund-Raiser.
(from 01 January 2019: 6 months and 4 days to complete – 1-Year, 6 months and 4 days for 
Full Launch Version of The FORGING Virtual Reality Immersion Treatment and Training Experience)

GFFE5@185:6'16K'2:EE:?8'=82?@8?20'13802'Sa'V?EB'\SR`'Z1?6@9',T068X

TARGET: 15 September 2019
 Application 001 – CRUSADES 22 takes The FORGING Virtual Reality experience; utilizing it as an Entertainment, 
Distraction, and Teaching/Mentoring Experience – for veterans, first responders, spouses and families.  
 A percentage of proceeds and/or profits earned by strategic partner organizations, companies and entities via 
Application 001, will filter back to CRUSADES 22 in the form of donations; helping CRUSADES 22 continue to support 
&)(),'"2# (/,%61/# %6,# $"()1,'($&)# '".# 4%893)8)"(',E# (,'$"$"1# '".# 8)"(%,$"1# 4',)# 9,%1,'82:# # </)2)# 2(,'()1$4#
9',("),2/$92#-$33#1,)'(3E#2699%,(#(/)#%"1%$"1#8$22$%"#%+#
 CRUSADES 22, as well as function as a charitable giving and community outreach vehicle for our partner 
%,1'"$N'($%"2#'".#4%89'"$)2:

TARGET: 15 October 2019
 Application 002 – In concert with App 001; A Deeper Holistic and Scientific Applications. Value of Outcome and 
G'9(6,).#R$%KH',0),#'".#L8%($%"'3#?)29%"2)#=)).7'40#S'('#'(('4/).#(%#
 The FORGING which is USC and The Institute for Creative Technologies endorsed.  
 CRUSADES 22 would hold separate liability for and partner in the facilitation of this application.



 At this stage of our rollout, we will begin the University Study phase.  In this proposed study, we will have the 
'7$3$(E#(%#4'9(6,)#7$%K.'('#+%,#'#"687),#%+#4/%2)"#9',($4$9'"(2#%&),#'#3%"1$(6.$"'3#4'2)K2(6.E#.)&)3%9).*#4%"2(,64().#
and initiated by a group of clinicians and scientists from USC and Stanford Universities.  
S6,$"1#(/$2#2(6.E*#-)#-$33#4'9(6,)#7$%K.'('#&$'#-)','73)#.)&$4)2#9,%&$.).#(%#62#7E#%6,#29%"2%,2*#(/$2#.'('#4'9(6,)#
1$&$"1#62#(/)#'7$3$(E#(%#2/%-#Q62(#/%-#)++)4($&)#</)#=>?@AB@#$2#$"#/)39$"1#(%#3)22)"#(/)#)++)4(2#%+#I<PA#JI%2(#<,'68'($4#
Stress INJURY) and related traumas and triggers.

TARGET: 30 November 2019 
 Application 003 – Monetization and Roll-Out to the General-Public. This monetization aspect of the strategic 
partnership will help CRUSADES 22’s partner organizations, companies and entities see a deep return on their 
9',("),2/$9#$"&)2(8)"(*#'2#-)33#'2#2)(($"1#(/)#2('1)#+%,#'#8'22$&)#9673$4#,)3'($%"2#&)/$43):

# ")$,X'GEE'8540>32140='16K'$G*H,$'7:1E='120'@:68567068':6'$90'D)*H#"He='J?5EK>:?8'F2:@0=='J07566567'
JBX'SR'V16?12B'\SR^'N589'jRLbPSLSSS&SS'1T15E1JE0'3:2'=00KY=8128>?F'3?6K='JB'F2:F:=0K'=8128'K180&'
/589'890=0'=00KY=8128>?F'3?6K=L'N0'N5EE'600K'8:'=0@?20'1'J?5EK'=F1@0'20=:?2@0'16K'1==08='20O?520K'3:2'
J?5EK>:?8'<=00'J?EE080K'E5=8'J0E:NC&'

$90'068520'J?5EK>:?8'@:=8='3:2'890'D!ZZ'@:4FE080K'$90'D)*H#"H'0UF02506@0'5='0=854180K'18'jbLbPSLSSS'<1'
3?EE'E560>5804'fE5T567>J?K708e'8918'F20=068=L'56'K0815EL'8:'N9020'3?6K='N5EE'J0'1EE:@180K'5='1T15E1JE0'3:2'20T50NC&'

# I,%9%2).#$"$($'($&)#.E"'8$42*#/%-#%6,#9',($4$9'"(2#-$33#)T9),$)"4)#</)#=>?@AB@C
# a## !#(,'&)3$"1#)T9),$)"4)#(/'(#-%63.#7)#$"2('33).#$"(%#'#29'4)*#2'E#'(#D:!:#8).$4'3#+'4$3$($)2*#()4/#4%"+),)"4)2*#
# # '".#6"$&),2$($)2:##</$2#$"2('33).#)T9),$)"4)#-%63.#+6"4($%"#864/#3$0)#(/)#9),8'")"(#7,$40#'".#8%,(',#
# # +%6".,$)2*#9%22$73E#/'&$"1#'#7$(#3)22#$88),2$%"#.6)#(%#$"(),")(#'".#7,%'.7'".#4%"2(,'$"(2:##

 •  An in-home version of The FORGING. A version that could be sent to a veteran, first responder and their 
# # +'8$3$)2*#7%T).#$"#'#-'E#(/'(#(/)E#1)(#'33#(/)#/',.-',)#'".#8'(),$'32#(/)E#,)U6$,)#(%#1%#(/,%61/#</)#=>?@AB@:##
# # !32%#4%8)2#-$(/#'#V3$"),K"%()2W#7%%0#(/'(#)T93'$"2#</)#=>?@AB@#'".#2/%-2#2%8)#%+#(/)#.$++),)"(#4/','4(),2*#
# # -%,3.2#'".#3%4'($%"2#(/'(#(/)E#8'E#&$2$(#$"#(/)#)T9),$)"4)#]#&),E#2$8$3',#(%#'"#!,(#%+#7%%0#(/'(#E%6#8'E#2))#
  for a film.  We could broker a possible strategic partnership with Microsoft and roll this out on X-Box, as well 
# # '2#7,%0),$"1#(/)#2'8)#3$4)"2$"1#%99%,(6"$(E#-$(/#P%"E#I3'EP('($%"#'".#%(/),#()4/#'".#)"(),('$"8)"(#
# # 4%89'"$)2#'".#%,1'"$N'($%"2:

 •  Multiple CRUSADES 22 supported brick and mortar foundries where our participants have the opportunity to 
# # 1%#(/,%61/#'"#$"2('33).#-'30#',%6".#)T9),$)"4)#%+#</)#=>?@AB@*#6"()(/),).:##</)2)#4%63.#7)#$"2('33).#$"(%#
# # )T$2($"1#2(,64(6,)2#2%#(/'(#(/)#4%2(#%+#76$3.$"1#(/)#$"+,'2(,64(6,)#$2#3)22)").:##



#65851E'#6A0@85:6':3'+8128>!F'D?6K='3:2'890'F?2F:=0=':3X'

# a## P)(#69#%+#(/)#HL<!P9/),)#A".62(,$)2#4%,9%,'($%":
# a## <%#2)46,)#%6,#G%,9%,'()#!((%,")E#(%#'22$2(#$"#(/)#2)(K69#%+#HL<!P9/),)*#'226,$"1#(/)#4%,9%,'($%"#$2#2)(#69#
# # 9,%9),3E#'".#(/'(#HL<!P9/),)#$2#$"#'3$1"8)"(#-$(/#(/)#.'EK(%K.'E#'4($&$($)2#'".#9,%4).6,)2#%+#-/'(#-$33#7)#
  its sister organization CRUSADES 22.  Assuring that CRUSADES 22 continues to function as a non-profit with 
  at least 85% of donations and revenue going directly to programs; making METASphere Industries the for-
  profit entity of this conglomeration.
# a## <%#2)46,)#%6,#I'()"(#!((%,")E#(%#'22$2(#$"#(/)#2)46,$"1#%+#%6,#A"()33)4(6'3#I,%9),($)2*#9,)9',$"1#</)#=>?@AB@#
# # '".#'44%89'"E$"1#9,%1,'8#.E"'8$42#+%,#3$4)"2$"1#4'9'7$3$(E#(%#%,1'"$N'($%"2#'".#4%,9%,'($%"2#-/%#-$2/#(%#
# # 6($3$N)#%6,#9,%9,$)(',E#2E2()82*#9,%(%4%32#'".#9,%4).6,)2:
# a## O$,$"1#'#I>G#JI,%%+#%+#G%"4)9(M#I,%.64),:
# a## O$,$"1#'#I>G#S$,)4(%,:
# a## O$,$"1#'#I>G#I,%Q)4(#H'"'1),:
 •  Hiring a POC live-action sequence film crew.
# a## G%"($"6$"1#(/)#9,%4)22#%+#H',0)($"1#'".#R,'".$"1#</)#=>?@AB@:
# a## R,'".$"1#SE"'8$42C#3%1%2*#-)72$()*#7,'".).#4%"()"(5#H).$'*#'".#P%4$'3#H).$'#9,)2)"4)#.)2$1").#'".#4,)'().#
# # +%,#HL<!P9/),)#A".62(,$)2:
 •  Rental of offices and build space for The FORGING POC, same space to act as clinical study site – in concert 
  with utilizing space at USC’s Institute for Creative Technologies.



(:N'.:44:6'#=';$+#I

 Post-Traumatic Stress Injury (PTSI) happen to ANYONE; veteran, first responder and civilian.  PTSI may occur 
'+(),#'"E%")#/'2#)T9),$)"4).#'#(,'68'($4#)&)"(F)T9),$)"4)#$"#(/)$,#3$&)2:#!#(,'68'#$2#'#2/%40$"1#'".#.'"1),%62#
)&)"(#(/'(#E%6#2))#%,#(/'(#/'99)"2#(%#E%6:#S6,$"1#(/$2#(E9)#%+#)&)"(*#E%6#(/$"0#(/'(#E%6,#3$+)#%,#%(/),2[#3$&)2#',)#$"#
.'"1),:
Going through trauma is not rare. About 6 of every 10 men (or 60%) and 5 of every 10 women (or 50%) experience 
'(#3)'2(#%")#(,'68'#$"#(/)$,#3$&)2:#;%8)"#',)#8%,)#3$0)3E#(%#)T9),$)"4)#2)T6'3#'22'63(#'".#4/$3.#2)T6'3#'762):#H)"#
',)#8%,)#3$0)3E#(%#)T9),$)"4)#'44$.)"(2*#9/E2$4'3#'22'63(*#4%87'(*#.$2'2(),*#%,#(%#-$(")22#.)'(/#%,#$"Q6,E:#

# I<PA#4'"#/'99)"#(%#'"E%"):#A(#$2#"%(#'#2$1"#%+#-)'0")22*#"%,#$2#$(#'#2$1"#%+#2%8)%")#7)$"1#.'8'1).#%,#7,%0)"#]#$(#
$2#'#8),)3E#'#+'4(#%+#3$+)#(/'(#8%2(#%+#62#)T9),$)"4)#$"#2%8)#-'E#2/'9)#%,#+%,8:#!#"687),#%+#+'4(%,2#4'"#$"4,)'2)#(/)#
4/'"4)#(/'(#2%8)%")#-$33#.)&)3%9#I<PA*#8'"E#%+#-/$4/#',)#"%(#6".),#(/'(#9),2%"[2#4%"(,%3:#=%,#)T'893)*#$+#E%6#-),)#
.$,)4(3E#)T9%2).#(%#(/)#(,'68'#%,#$"Q6,).*#E%6#',)#8%,)#3$0)3E#(%#.)&)3%9#I<PA:

 Here are some facts (based on the U.S. population):

 •  About 7 or 8 out of every 100 people (or 7-8% of the population) will have PTSI at some point in their lives.
 • About 8 million adults have PTSI during a given year. This is only a small portion of those who have gone 
# # (/,%61/#'#(,'68':
 • About 10 of every 100 women (or 10%) develop PTSI sometime in their lives compared with about 4 of every 
  100 men (or 4%). Learn more about women, trauma and PTSI.

$(,'H*)/#"H';);!ZG$#)"')D';,);Z,'W,GZ#"H'/#$(';)+$'
$*G!MG$#.' +$*,++' #"V!*%L' ")$' V!+$' -,$,*G"+' G"W'
D#*+$'*,+;)"W,*+X



 When you are in the military, you may see combat. You may have been on missions that exposed you to horrible 
and life-threatening experiences. These types of events can lead to PTSI.

 The number of Veterans with PTSI varies by service era:
 • Operations Iraqi Freedom (OIF) and Enduring Freedom (OEF): About 11-20 out of every 100 Veterans (or between
     11-20%) who served in OIF or OEF have PTSI in a given year.
 • Gulf War (Desert Storm): About 12 out of every 100 Gulf War Veterans (or 12%) have PTSI in a given year.
 • Vietnam War: About 15 out of every 100 Vietnam Veterans (or 15%) were currently diagnosed with PTSI at the 
time of the most recent study in the late 1980s, the National Vietnam Veterans Readjustment Study (NVVRS). It is 
estimated that about 30 out of every 100 (or 30%) of Vietnam Veterans have had PTSI in their lifetime.
Other factors in a combat situation can add more stress to an already stressful situation. This may contribute to PTSI 
and other mental health problems. These factors include what you do in the war, the politics around the war, where 
the war is fought, and the type of enemy you face.

 Another cause of PTSI in the military can be military sexual trauma (MST). This is any sexual harassment or 
sexual assault that occurs while you are in the military. MST can happen to both men and women and can occur during 
peacetime, training, or war.
Among Veterans who use VA health care, about:
 • 23 out of 100 women (or 23%) reported sexual assault when in the military.
 • 55 out of 100 women (or 55%) and 38 out of 100 men (or 38%) have experienced sexual harassment when in 
the military.
 There are many more male Veterans than there are female Veterans. So, even though military sexual trauma is 
more common in women Veterans, over half of all Veterans with military sexual trauma are men.
Source: Click HERE for this fact sheet is based on a more detailed version located in the “Professional” section of the 
US Dept. of Veteran’s Affairs website:
 
https://www.ptsd.va.gov/professional/PTSD-overview/epidemiological-facts-ptsd.asp

PTSI and the Military 
(Source: US Dept. of 
Veterans Affairs):



/918'=08='$90'D)*H#"H'1F128'32:4':8902'-*YG*'0UF02506@0=I

 Simply answered: the ability to generate multi-tiered outcome data in real-time, utilizing a system of low profile 
-)','73)#7$%K8',0),# (,'40$"1#.)&$4)2:# #L'4/#9',($4$9'"([2#7$%K+)).7'40#'".#)8%($%"'3#,)29%"2)#%6(96(#1'(/),).#
and extrapolated by an on-board SENTIENT LIFEFORM (Artificial Intelligence) that will give each participant real-time 
+)).7'40*#2(,'()1$4#.$,)4($%"#'".#2699%,(#'2#(/)E#"'&$1'()#(/,%61/#(/)#D?#-%,3.2#'".#)"&$,%"8)"(2#-)#/'&)#4,)'().:

# !2#'"#%,1'"$N'($%"*#-)#%++),#'#2/',$"1#%+#()4/"$U6)2#'".#-$2.%82#(/'(#-)#/'&)#43'22$4'33E#(,'$").#$"*#)T9),$)"4).*#
developed and collectively facilitated over the last 35-years; working with numerous clients from the public and 
private sectors, as well as working with the military and first responder communities. 
;/'(#-)#%++),#4%8)2#+,%8#'#93'4)#%+#3%&)#'".#4',$"1#'".#-)#16','"())#(/'(#-/)"#%6,#-',,$%,[2#'".#(/)$,#29%62)2#
4%88$(#(/)82)3&)2#(%#)"1'1$"1#$"#(/$2#-%,0*#(/)E#-$33#2))#9%2$($&)#'".#3'2($"1#4/'"1):

# L"1'1$"1#$"#'"E#(E9)#%+#2)3+K4/'"1)#'".#2/$+($"1#%+#%")[2#%3.#2)(#9'((),"2#'".#)"),1$)2#4'"#7)#'"#',.6%62#('20:#
CRUSADES 22 supports and cares for our TRIBE each-and-every step of the way.  Our warriors and their families are 
1$&)"#(/)#%99%,(6"$(E#(%#('9#7'40#$"(%#(/)$,#(,6)2(#$""),K-$2.%8*#'33%-$"1#(/)8#(%#4%8)#/%8)#(%#(/)$,#(,6)#2)3&)2:###
</$2#-%,0#$2#'"#)T(,)8)3E#$89%,('"(#4%89%")"(#(%#(/)#/)'3$"1#9,%4)22#+%,#$(#/)392#8)87),2#%+#(/)#(,$7)#76E#$"#'".#
commit to their own healing, and to the healing and care of the collective family.   CRUSADES 22 helps those with 
-/%8#-)#-%,0#3)',"#(%#(,62(#%"4)#8%,)#%")[2#$""),#&%$4)#'".#,).$24%&),#+%,1%(()"#9',(2#%+#(/)82)3&)2:#

#

/(%'+!;;)*$'$90'D)*H#"HI



 Digi-Capital predicts that the market in virtual reality should be worth about $30 billion by 2020 and the market 
will take off in the next 12 to 18 months. 

 The FORGING is presented to therapeutic practitioners and primary care physicians who require tools and 
services to help digitize and integrate the therapeutic interfaces that deliver more real-time, connected, and 
optimized outcomes centered on self-empowering mindfulness, compassion, and forgiveness to overcome the fear, 
guilt, shame, and self-destructive behaviors that are so prevalent in our Veteran and First Responder populations.

 The potential market size for use of THE FORGING VR amongst clinicians and veterans across all US states just 
for PTSI /CBT/TBI/EMDR treatments:

Some numbers from Psychology Today:
 • Outpatients receiving PTSI treatment  with specified treatment methods – 21000
 • Outpatients receiving CBT  with specified treatments– 17650
 • Outpatients receiving EMDR with specified treatments– 4274
 • Private Treatment Centers – 6725
 • VA clinics – 170
 • Outpatients receiving PTSI and TBI without specified treatments- 2620
 • Outpatients receiving CBT without specified treatments  - 2245
 • Outpatients receiving EMDR without specified treatments – 568
 • PTSD distribution between services for OND, OIF, and OEF: Army 67% of cases, Air Force 9%, Navy 11%, and 
  Marines 13%. (Congressional Research Service, Sept. 2010)
 • As of September 2014, there are about 2.7 million American veterans of the Iraq and Afghanistan wars 
  (compared to 2.6 million Vietnam veterans who fought in Vietnam; there are 8.2 million “Vietnam Era 
  Veterans” (personnel who served anywhere during any time of the Vietnam War) 
 • According to RAND, at least 20% of Iraq and Afghanistan veterans have PTSD and/or Depression. (Military 
  counselors state that, in their opinion, the percentage of veterans with PTSD is much higher; the number 
  climbs higher when combined with TBI.)

 IN ADDITION: 50% of Veterans DO NOT seek help, our mission is to offer with The FORGING, ease of use, accessibility 
and acceptability, combining entertainment with effective healing, thereby making our VR tool more acceptable and 
easy to use.  

 GENERAL POPULATION - (US Dept of Veterans Affairs – National Center for PTSD)
• About 8 million adults have PTSD during a given year. This is only a small portion of those who have gone through 
 a trauma. 
• About 10 of every 100 women (or 10%) develop PTSD sometime in their lives compared with about 4 of every 100 
 men (or 4%). 

This fact sheet is based on a more detailed version located in the “Professional” section of the US Dept. of 
Veteran’s Affairs website: 
http://www.ptsd.va.gov/professional/PTSD-overview/epidemiological-facts-ptsd.asp

Marketability & Target Audience FOR FDA APPROVED VR WEARABLES



The FORGING provides a unique, state-of-the-art treatment and care experience!

The FORGING initiative presents hard solutions for hard problems.

JOIN US in supporting, caring for and opening the infinite doors and possibilities
that await our Veteran’s, First Responders and their Families on their personal quests . . . 

SUPPORT the journey of these amazingly dedicated and committed HEROES . . .

We will never, ever quit.



CRUSADES 22, METASphere Industries, and The FORGING 
Further Research and Readings on Immersive Therapies, Artificial Intelligence, 

Treatment of Post-Traumatic Stress Injury:

http://medvr.ict.usc.edu/projects/bravemind

https://news.usc.edu/80595/skip-rizzo-honored-for-advances-in-virtual-reality-therapy

http://ict.usc.edu/prototypes/pts

https://www.gizmodo.com.au/2015/10/how-virtual-reality-declared-war-on-ptsd

http://medicalfuturist.com/escape-scary-painful-healthcare-appliedvr-review/?utm_
source=The+Medical+Futurist+Newsletter&utm_campaign=2da4036681-Newsletter_2014_07_177_17_201

4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_efd6a3cd08-2da4036681-420582041

http://medicalfuturist.com/algorithms-robots-mimic-empathy/?utm_
source=The+Medical+Futurist+Newsletter&utm_campaign=2da4036681-Newsletter_2014_07_177_17_201

4&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_efd6a3cd08-2da4036681-420582041

https://www.technologyreview.com/s/603216/5-big-predictions-for-artificial-intelligence-in-2017

https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/observations/consciousness-goes-deeper-than-you-think/?utm_
source=pocket&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pockethits

https://www.theverge.com/2017/8/3/16007736/china-us-ai-artificial-intelligence



FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 
The FORGING and  METASphere Industries

For more information about and to speak with the
CRUSADES 22/METASphere Team, 

please contact: 

METASphere Industries – C.E.O. and Executive Director/Producer
CRUSADES 22 - Executive Director

Brian K. Hillard
Mobile Phone: 818-307-4475
bhillard@crusades22.com 

METASphere Industries – 
President and Director of Integrative and Complementary Health

CRUSADES 22 – C.E.O. and Lead Facilitator
Nicola Salter

Mobile Phone: 213-324-6342
salternicola@gmail.com

METASphere Industries – C.O.O.
CRUSADES 22 – President of The Board of Directors

Daniel Conley, United States Navy, Retired
Mobile Phone: 951-467-7955

abs.dconley@gmail.com

www.crusades22.com
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